The coronavirus disease of 2019 (COVID-19), caused by severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), continues to spread around the world[@CIT0001]^,^[@CIT0002]; the World Health Organization recently declared it a public health emergency of international concern.[@CIT0003] While knowledge regarding epidemiologic features and diagnostic tools of COVID-19 is rapidly evolving, health care systems are challenged by uncertainties surrounding various aspects of optimal management strategies.

The infection by SARS-CoV-2 is characterized by substantial variability of clinical syndromes, from asymptomatic infected persons to mild symptoms up to a small proportion of patients with a fatal outcome. At an early stage, infected patients generally present with mild upper respiratory infection symptoms similar to the common cold. Reports from China indicate that most patients with COVID-19 had mild symptoms such as fever, fatigue, dry cough, upper airway congestion, shortness of breath, and myalgia/arthralgia.[@CIT0004] A subset of these patients presented with gastrointestinal manifestations such as nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea.[@CIT0004] Among the 14% with more severe disease, additional manifestations (e.g., respiratory rate ≥30/min and blood oxygen saturation ≤93%) were present, and 5% were critical, with respiratory failure, septic shock, and/or multiorgan dysfunction or failure.[@CIT0004]^,^[@CIT0005] A significant subset of these patients develop acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS). Hypoxemic respiratory failure is the most common cause of admission to the intensive care unit (ICU).[@CIT0006]^,^[@CIT0007] Additionally, it is becoming clear that there is a sequence of distributive shock, abrupt renal failure, and death that occurs despite all forms of supportive care. Older age, the presence of comorbidities such as cardiovascular and pulmonary disease, and the development of complications such as early acute kidney injury (AKI) are among poor prognostic factors.[@CIT0006]^,^[@CIT0007]

Of special note, the cause of death in \>80% of patients is reported to be respiratory failure alone or concomitant respiratory and heart failure.[@CIT0006] Due to lack of data on treatment strategies specific to more severe cases of COVID-19, available evidence on management of the critically ill needs to be extrapolated to the clinical features of this potentially fatal disease.

COVID-19 AS A CRITICAL ILLNESS {#s0001}
==============================

Aberrancy in immune response can result in failure to clear virus and viral sepsis. While proinflammatory cytokines such as interleukin-6 are essential to mediate innate immunity, they can cause host damage as part of a maladaptive process. Viral sepsis remains highly heterogeneous and is likely to encompass a complex and not yet fully understood pattern of pathophysiologic pathways and immune responses that are distinct from bacterial infections.[@CIT0008] However, the current consensus guidelines are primarily based on studies of bacterial sepsis and are not pathogen specific.[@CIT0009] About 5% of patients with COVID-19 develop critical illness and are admitted to the ICU.[@CIT0005] Respiratory failure due to expansion of pulmonary infiltrates and secondary bacterial infection, septic shock, and multiorgan failure are among the reasons for an untoward clinical course in this setting.[@CIT0004] The expression and distribution of angiotensin converting enzyme II (ACE-2), the primary host cell receptor of SARS-CoV2, in various systems make it possible for the virus to infect a variety of cells and induce multiple organ failure *([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"})*.
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Similar to other patients with hemodynamic instability, these patients are likely to undergo aggressive fluid administration as the mainstay of management. In fact, fluid resuscitation remains the most enduring of sepsis treatments, predating even antibiotics, although mounting evidence has recently challenged its central role in this setting.[@CIT0010] A potentially simplistic and possibly incorrect reasoning at the foundation of such conjecture is the presumed hypoperfusion resulting in an increase in serum lactate levels accompanied by low blood pressure, oliguria, hepatic dysfunction, and altered mental status in patients with sepsis.[@CIT0011] In this hypoperfusion-centric paradigm, the microcirculatory dysfunction is the key driver of sequential pathophysiologic mechanisms ultimately leading to multiorgan failure. Not only have some observations challenged the validity of this hypothesis (e.g., lack of correlation between oliguria and renal blood flow in sepsis),[@CIT0012]^,^[@CIT0013] but alternative plausible biological explanations (e.g., bioenergetics failure) have also been offered.[@CIT0011] Moreover, due to known changes in the glycocalyx structure and hyperpermeability of vasculature in sepsis, the administered fluid is rapidly redistributed into an extravascular compartment.[@CIT0014] In keeping with these concepts, there is clinical evidence that the increase in intravascular volume after fluid bolus therapy might be small and short lived, leading to only transient improvement in hemodynamic parameters such as cardiac output.[@CIT0015]

These observations coupled with the strong evidence on the association of adverse outcomes with extravascular volume overload (an unintended consequence of aggressive fluid therapy in sepsis---see below) make fluid stewardship a serious consideration for the care of these patients. This concept is even more crucial in critically ill patients with COVID-19 in whom expanding lung infiltrates, ARDS, and respiratory failure often coexist with sepsis.

ACQUIRED VOLUME OVERLOAD {#s0002}
========================

Pragmatic endpoints for fluid resuscitation are difficult to delineate. In general, the goal is for cardiac output to become preload independent (i.e., reaching the plateau portion of the Frank-Starling curve), but this is difficult to assess clinically.[@CIT0016] In the absence of universally accepted objective measurement tools that are validated in a wide spectrum of patients admitted for sepsis syndromes, acquired volume overload remains an obvious risk of aggressive fluid resuscitation.[@CIT0017] There is ample evidence of the detrimental impact of interstitial edema and congestion on the function of multiple organ systems, including the kidney and the lungs.[@CIT0018]

Since the ventricular pressure--volume relationship is curvilinear, atrial pressures increase rapidly as the patients reach the plateau of their Frank-Starling curve. Increased atrial pressure is associated with an increase in pulmonary and venous hydrostatic pressures, leading to a shift of fluid into the interstitial space, further disturbing capillary blood flow and oxygen diffusion.[@CIT0019] This effect is more pronounced in those clinical settings, such as COVID-19, where lung tissue architecture is already disturbed by an active and rapidly expanding inflammatory process. Moreover, a significant subset of patients with COVID-19 develops ARDS, which is characterized by pulmonary edema resulting from increased capillary permeability, making these patients even more vulnerable to resuscitation-induced lung congestion.

The incidence of AKI in COVID-19 varies widely; estimates range from 0.5% to 29%.[@CIT0001]^,^[@CIT0004]^,^[@CIT0020] It is noteworthy that a subset of patients experiences fever, malaise, nausea, vomiting, and possibly diarrhea for several days before seeking medical care. As such, they are prone to intravascular volume depletion and prerenal AKI. In these patients, early aggressive volume resuscitation is indicated to avoid development of extensive acute tubular injury due to prolonged severe renal hypoperfusion. While it has been suggested that direct cellular injury via ACE-2 that is expressed in proximal renal tubules could contribute to AKI,[@CIT0021] it remains likely that shock (and in some cases cytokine storm) are the primary causes of acute tubular necrosis in this setting. Moreover, similar to right-sided heart failure, following aggressive fluid administration the increased right atrial pressure is transmitted retrograde, leading to elevated venous pressure in abdominal organs such as the kidney, liver, and the guts. Kidneys are particularly vulnerable to a rise in interstitial pressure and tubular compression due to the capsule surrounding them (i.e., renal intracapsular tamponade).

The detrimental impact of high "backward venous pressure" on renal hemodynamics and development of congestive renal failure has been well studied in heart failure.[@CIT0022] In the Fluids and Catheters Treatment Trial (FACCT), the incidence of AKI was similar between restrictive and liberal fluid management groups.[@CIT0023] However, Liu et al showed that after correcting serum creatinine levels for fluid balance, the incidence of AKI was lower with a restrictive fluid strategy.[@CIT0024] Besides, venous wall stretch is a stimulus for activation of endothelium and subsequent release of inflammatory mediators, which in turn may lead to interstitial damage and functional abnormalities such as diminished tubular reabsorption and retention of sodium and water.[@CIT0025] Increasing intra-abdominal pressure due to progressive volume overload can also contribute to further impairment of renal hemodynamics and function.

In keeping with these pathophysiologic mechanisms, an accumulating body of evidence has established positive fluid balance as a strong and independent predictor of poor outcomes in the critically ill.[@CIT0026] For example, a large international study on more than 1800 patients with sepsis found that a higher cumulative fluid balance 3 days after ICU admission was proportionately associated with an increased risk of death.[@CIT0029] Similarly, the Sepsis Occurrence in Acutely Ill Patients (SOAP) study on more than 1100 patients with sepsis from 198 European ICUs reported positive fluid balance as an independent risk factor for mortality.[@CIT0030] Further supporting this notion is the observation that achieving a negative fluid balance in volume-overloaded patients with sepsis is associated with improvement in survival rates.[@CIT0027]

TIMING OF FLUID RESUSCITATION {#s0003}
=============================

With the increase in our understanding of the adverse consequences of aggressive fluid administration and volume overload, several studies have tried to compare a conservative fluid or deresuscitation (i.e., active removal of fluid) strategy with a standard care or liberal fluid strategy in critically ill patients.[@CIT0023]^,^[@CIT0031]^,^[@CIT0032] While a comprehensive review of these studies is beyond the scope of this article, improved outcomes have generally been reported with conservative or deresuscitative fluid strategies in patients with sepsis or ARDS.[@CIT0033]

Importantly, there has also been greater recognition of "phases" of shock and the importance of a dynamic approach that takes into consideration the distinct clinical characteristics of each phase. The widely accepted international guidelines for management of severe sepsis and septic shock (i.e., Surviving Sepsis Campaign), which have gone through much scrutiny and updates, emphasize *early* fluid resuscitation (30 mL/kg within the first 3 h).[@CIT0034] Recently, Vincent et al proposed separating management of shock into four distinct phases: rescue, optimization, stabilization, and de-escalation.[@CIT0016] While the primary focus of the first phase is to reach the minimum effective blood volume through fluid administration, the main goal of the de-escalation phase is to reach a negative fluid balance. Interestingly, not only has early fluid resuscitation been shown to reduce mortality in patients with sepsis,[@CIT0035] but earlier negative volume balance during the de-escalation phase is also associated with an improved survival rate.[@CIT0027] In support of this notion, Murphy et al reported that among patients with acute lung injury secondary to septic shock, those who received both adequate initial fluid resuscitation as well as conservative late fluid management (i.e., negative to even fluid balance on 2 consecutive days during the first week after sepsis) had the best survival rates compared with those who achieved only one of these goals or neither of the two.[@CIT0036] Therefore, a dynamic approach and optimal timing (i.e., early administration followed by early termination or active removal) appear to be the key in fluid resuscitation of patients with sepsis. It remains to be explored whether more precise assessment of volume status through invasive methods (e.g., central venous pressure measurement or pulmonary arterial catheterization) or noninvasive techniques (e.g., bioimpedance spectroscopy or cardiac echography) can prove helpful in certain subsets of patients such as those with preexisting heart failure or renal dysfunction.

ACTIVE FLUID REMOVAL {#s0004}
====================

While fluid management goals beyond the resuscitation or salvage phase of critical illness remain the subject of considerable uncertainty, it is clear that reaching an even or negative fluid balance in the de-escalation phase would be crucial in order to avoid complications associated with lingering congestion. Loop diuretics are often used to counter positive fluid balance in ICU patients.[@CIT0037] Studies evaluating the impact of loop diuretics in the ICU have yielded inconsistent results, with some showing benefit,[@CIT0038] others reporting no benefit,[@CIT0039] and some suggesting harm.[@CIT0040] Interestingly, in a recent study on 14,896 patients, Libório et al found that loop diuretic use in critically ill patients with positive fluid balance was associated with prolonged mechanical ventilation.[@CIT0041] Since patients receiving diuretics had a serum bicarbonate level of 2 mEq/L above others, and metabolic alkalosis can reduce the neural respiratory drive and minute ventilation, the authors argued that the metabolic side effect of diuretics could contribute to the observed mechanical ventilation weaning difficulties.[@CIT0041]^,^[@CIT0042]

In the face of positive fluid balance during the de-escalation phase of sepsis management, one might consider earlier application of renal replacement therapy (RRT), especially in those patients with more severe volume overload, progressive metabolic alkalosis with diuretic use, suboptimal diuretic response or diuretic refractoriness, and development of oliguric AKI. In light of evidence on the detrimental impact of RRT use for treatment of sepsis (through clearance of inflammatory mediators and cytokines),[@CIT0043] RRT should be considered only if indicated for optimization of volume status or treatment of azotemia. While a modality that provides clearance (e.g., continuous venovenous hemofiltration) will be needed for those cases with progressive renal function impairment, isolated ultrafiltration is an optimal strategy that primarily focuses on fluid extraction and optimization of volume status. Extraction of sodium-rich fluid represents an advantage over diuretics because use of balanced or unbalanced fluids during the salvage phase is associated with significant sodium loading, while urine generated with the use of diuretics typically remains hypotonic. Portable ultrafiltration devices could prove particularly helpful, in that their extremely small extracorporeal volume (i.e., 35 mL) will help avoid a potential adverse hemodynamic impact in the critically ill. Moreover, the predictability of the fluid extraction will make it more likely to achieve the precise goal for the de-escalation process.[@CIT0044]

COVID-19 IN THE SPOTLIGHT {#s0005}
=========================

Applying the aforementioned general concepts of management to specific features of COVID-19 is the key for optimized therapy plans. Pulmonary involvement can rapidly progress in a significant subset of these patients. In a study on 416 patients with COVID-19, Shi et al reported the incidence of ARDS as high as 23.3%.[@CIT0045] In addition to respiratory failure and shock, the course of the critically ill patients with COVID-19 is characterized by some patients developing refractory heart failure with features of cardiogenic shock.[@CIT0006] It remains unclear whether this results from direct myocardial damage by infection, stress cardiomyopathy similar to other forms of shock, or right heart failure due to prolonged ARDS. Myocardial injury, identified by elevated cardiac biomarkers, was reported among early cases in China. In a study of 138 hospitalized patients with COVID-19, cardiac injury (elevated high-sensitivity troponin I or new electrocardiographic or echocardiographic abnormalities) was present in 22% of the patients who required ICU care.[@CIT0046] The concomitant increase in other inflammatory biomarkers (e.g., D-dimer, ferritin, and interleukin-6) implies that the rise in high-sensitivity troponin I is more reflective of cytokine storm or secondary hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis than isolated cardiac injury. Similar to the kidney, there has been a yet not well-studied proposal for direct viral injury (i.e., myocarditis) through ACE-2--dependent entry of the SARS-CoV2 into cardiomyocytes. A few cases of COVID-19 have been reported where the patients predominantly presented with cardiac manifestations and cardiogenic shock.[@CIT0047]^,^[@CIT0048] Histological findings have not been reported in such cases yet. As respiratory failure worsens, there is a need for extracorporeal membrane oxygenation due to hypoxemia and distributive and cardiogenic shock.[@CIT0049] The large majority of mortality in these patients is attributed to respiratory failure and shock.[@CIT0006]

These observations---the frequent development of ARDS and the possibility of cardiac dysfunction in addition to active expanding lung infiltrates---make it crucial for physicians to be vigilant with fluid management strategies. We should remain mindful that fluid resuscitation exerts its potentially therapeutic effect mainly by increasing the stressed volume of the circulation, leading to improved venous return and cardiac output. If these effects are not anticipated due to concomitant pathophysiologic mechanisms (e.g., onslaught of cytokine storm and declining cardiac function), aggressive fluid administration is likely to result in volume overload and its extensive adverse consequences in patients with already diminished respiratory reserve due to pulmonary infiltrates. It has been reported that a restricted initial resuscitation strategy (i.e., "preventing" overload) might be advantageous compared to fluid removal after more liberal administration.[@CIT0050] A proactive and collaborative approach to achieve a negative fluid balance is also warranted once the patient's clinical status is deemed stabilized. In addition to the aforementioned benefits of RRT in this setting, rapid device deployment capability and ease of use of the dedicated ultrafiltration machines (e.g., possibility of using peripheral venous access) can be advantageous, as the number of infected patients is rapidly escalating worldwide with overutilization of available resources.

CONCLUSION {#s0006}
==========

The outbreak of COVID-19 is undoubtedly one of the most challenging global health care problems in recent years. Yet, due to its explosive nature and resource utilization potential, it can help us refine our skills and reconsider our approaches. Constantly reminding ourselves of the currently available evidence on fluid resuscitation strategies, and judiciously applying those principles to the specific features of this disease as we learn them (e.g., high percentage of heart failure, volume overload, and circulatory failure), is likely to help optimize the care of these patients.
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